[Percalcar Steinmann's pins fixation of intratrochaner fixation fracture. Clinical observation].
80 cases of intratrochaner fractures were treated by fixation of 4 Steinmann's pins which were 3.5 mm in diameter and inserted percutaneously through the calcar and compression trabeculae and distension trabeculae respectively. They were compared with the cases treated by skeletal traction or fixed by Nail-plate or angle plate. The rate of bony union in fixed position in the percalcar Steinmann's pins group was 83.7%. Normal neck-shaft angle accounted to 53.1% in the traction group. Varus deformity occurred in 16.3% cases of the Steinmann's pins group, and 35.9% cases of the traction group. The deformity was most frequently seen in cases of type IIIa and IV. No fixation failure occurred in the Steinmann's pins group. The Steinmann's pins passing through the outer cortex, calcar and compression trabeculae produced strong fixation and it's direction was in parallel to the weight-bearing line of the hip, with less shearing force and much compression force distributed on the fracture line. The operation was done under local anesthesia. No blood transfusion and early mobilization were the advantages of this method.